




This week is the culmination of a years worth of
planning, preparation, rehearsal, publicity and hard
work for myself and all involved in Jack and the
Beanstalk. Your support as an audience is essential
for us to continue and I for one am immensely proud
of what we’ve achieved this year and would like to
thank all those in the community who have supported
us in many different ways. On a more personal note,
I would like to thank The Committee and Kyle for giving
me the opportunity to put this production together
(and bring me back down to earth from the dizzying
heights of Giant- Land)  and also for the members of
the Society who continued to give me and the
production incredible commitment and support
despite many barriers put in front of us all.
This production has challenged each member
of the creative team to be innovative and
flexible and I my thanks go to them all
for being just that and bringing my
vision for the production to life. Now,
all that remains is for you to ‘hiss’,
‘boo’ and applaud at Jack and the
Beanstalk- I hope you enjoy the show!

The Committee

Barbara Simmonds

Shaun Bonetta

Richard Maddox

Rosemary Binmore

Dave Pickerell
Lisa Campbell
Jaime Crudge
Alex Jackson

Welcome to another outstanding production, we have been very lucky to
have some new young and older members join us as this year we have been
put through our paces by a new, young, enthusiastic production team. We
give many thanks to all the unsung heroes, the backstage workers, costume
ladies, scenery construction and especially the tea-ladies. Also thank you
to the hardy souls who were drenched during the Honiton Carnival and
those who stood outside St. Paul`s distributing leaflets. We would
like to thank the school for the use of their hall and facilities and
the Honiton Toy Shop who have the task of selling our tickets,
without them we would be unable to perform every year! We look
forward to seeing you at the End of the Pier Show in August,
if you haven`t been before, it is a variety show served up
with a supper! So now Sit back, Relax and enjoy our Jack
and the Beanstalk, have a great time!



Cast     PRINCIPLES
Dame Trot …................................ Barry Simmonds

Jim Trot …................................ Lou Pottinger
Jack Trot …................................ Beth Hibbert

Squire Grabbem …................................ Shaun Bonetta
Jill …................................ Emma Prettejohn

Bertie Bloodshot …................................ Jack Haigh
Sammy Squint …................................ Vicky Halse

Pat’s Head …................................ Tracey Bonetta
Pat’s Body …................................ Jaime Crudge

Fairy Starlight …................................ Sally Cregan
Giant Grimm’s Head …................................ Jaron Bonetta
Giant Grimm’s Body …................................ Richard Maddox
Giant Grimm’s Voice …................................ Rob Grove

The Golden Hen …................................ Val Lloyd
The Golden Harp …................................ Ann Reed

Dave Pickerell, Sandra Bryant, Val Lloyd, Ryan Hutter,
Di Wall, Olivia Daly, Kira Foster, Sophie Withrington,

Holly Lynch, Jaron Bonetta, Barbara Simmonds,
Margaret Jarman, Zara Sillitoe, Tracey Bonetta, Ann Reed,

Lynda Bearne, Daisie Rowland, Rob Grove, Perry Foot,
Josh Buss, Jack O’Riordan, Corbon Beckett, Sian Kelly,
Zoe Kidson, Hollie Moulton, Ola Morawska, Emma Nuttal,

Cerys Phillips, Laura Withrington, Mylissa Jones

DANCERS
Jaime Crudge, Sarah Pottinger,

Chloe Pottinger, Amelia Hibbert, Lauren Craig,
Sarah Wood, Hannah Ferry



Scenes

Musical Numbers
1. Our House

2. I Don’t Need Anything But You
3. You’re the One That I Want

4. Be Back Soon
5. I’ve Got A Dream

6. You’re All I Need To Get By
7. Who Better Than Me

8. Mr Blue Sky
9. Teamwork

10. Almost There
11. Everybody Needs Somebody

12. Life’s a Happy Song
13. I’m A Believer

(The Village of Sunnyside) (The Village of Beans on Toast)

(A Country Lane) (The Forest of Fear)

(The County Fair) (The Giant’s Castle)

(A Country Lane) (At The Top of the Beanstalk)

(Dame Trot’s Kitchen) (Dame Trot’s garden)

(Pat’s Got Talent) (The Community Song)

(Jack’s Back Garden) (The Village of Sunnyside)



…......................................... Alex Jackson
…......................................... Matt Carter
…......................................... Jaime Crudge
…......................................... Jenny Allen

…...................................... Andy Pottinger

Andy Pottinger, John Manley, John Brown, Ryan Wilkes,
Lewis Campbell, Jerry Holt, Richard Maddox

…....................................... Barbara Simmonds
Alex Jackson

Andy Pottinger, Barry Simmonds, John Brown,
John Manley, Dave Pickerell, Mally Pickerell, Jaime Crudge

Shaun Bonetta, Tracey Bonetta,
Lou Pottinger, Janet Costa Brennan, Richard Maddox,

Barbara Manley, Alex Jackson, Barbara Simmonds
…....................................... Kyle Bonetta Martin
…....................................... Pete Privet
…....................................... Karen Wilson
…....................................... Mally Pickerell

Janet Wood
Barbara Manley
Barbara Simmonds
Rosemary Binmore

…....................................... Jo Coles
Rachel Mandrupson

…....................................... Abi Jennings
Dave Pickerell
Jerry Holt
Lisa Campbell

Behind the Scenes



…................................... Matt Carter
…................................... Frazer Kerslake
…................................... Josh Williams

…................................... Alex Jackson
…................................... Sam Maddox

Alex Jackson
Shaun Bonetta

…................................... Dave Pickerell
Alex Jackson

…................................... The Honiton Toy Shop

Rosemary Binmore, Jenny Allen, Sandra Bryant,
Jenny Bishop, Dave Pickerell, Barbara Simmonds,
Shaun Bonetta, Tracey Bonetta, Karen Wilson,

Mally Pickerell, Jenny Holt, Di Wall, Rachel Mandrupson,
Jo Coles, Val Lloyd, Jaime Crudge, Jo Hutter, Emily Miller

Jean Bell, Janet Costa Brennan, Jacqui Ford,
Barbara Poulton, Roz Withrington, Jo Hutter, Sam Page,

Rebecca Bell, Victoria Belll

We would like to thank everybody who has helped by putting
up posters in their properties and shops and everybody
else who has contributed in any way to the pantomime this
year. We are very grateful to have such generous help! And
of course, you! Without your patronage, we would be unable
to continue having such good fun!



Some Of Our Fabulous Helpers





About the Society
Honiton Pantomime Society is a very friendly group who perform a
pantomime in February and a Review in August known as the "End of
the Pier” show, or EoP for short. The Society has a membership of
around 70 people per year who are keen to help in all aspects of the
shows, be it on the stage or working hard in the wings. We have a great
team making scenery, costumes, and props, as well as organising sound,
lighting, make-up, and the front of house.

We have a wide age range of members and
we are always looking for new people to join
our ranks. In order to ensure everyone has
an equal opportunity for a part in the
performance, auditions are held for every
new show. The chorus is available to everyone
and is a great way to get stuck in, especially
if you’re not too confident yet, but really
want to try something new.

The “End of the Pier” show has been a
successful addition to the group’s talents,
and has been enjoyed massively by the
crowds, and most importantly the
Pantomime Society members! A fresh
ploughman's meal and some light-hearted
entertainment keeps everyone's spirits
high throughout the evening.

As well as the two main shows each year, we like to keep ourselves
involved in the community, aiding many of the local charities and staging
a few fun nights each year (Pub Quizzes, New Year's Parties, etc...).

If all of this sounds like your cup of tea, then why not get in touch?
We're always looking for new ways to have fun, and new people to do
it with! The best way to get in contact with us is via our web site:



The inaugural meeting for the Honiton
Pantomime Society was called during 1984. A
committee was formed from a group of keen
volunteers, being chaired by the then Mayor,
Patrick Allen.

The first production was the classic ‘Cinderella’ in
1985. Being brand new society with no financial
backing except from their own back pocket, it was
wondered at times if it would work. The first
costumes were made from clothes bought at jumble
sales and charity shops and the props begged and borrowed from the
cast and friends. The show came to close as a complete success,
charming the crowd with their enthralling tale of how Cinderella met
her Prince Charming.

Since then many shows have been performed, including greats such as
‘Babes in the Wood’, ‘Aladdin’, and ‘Mother Goose’, as well as some more
unusual scripts, including ‘Treasure Island’, ‘Old Mother Hubbard goes
West’ and the tale of ‘King Arthur’.

For our 25th Anniversary, and decided to
re-perform our first pantomime of ‘Cinderella’
with long term member Barry Simmonds, writing
our first ever pantomime script as well as the
usual enormity of performing a show. We are
excited to introduce our 30th Anniversary
production ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’ which is a
panto classic with a fantastic script.  We knew
we had our work cut out but with the fabulous
team that we have, everyone put in 110% effort
as they always do. A cracking rendition and an
absolutely great time had by all.

History of the Society



Principle Cast

Lou Pottinger

Tracey Bonetta

Rob Grove



Chorus Members

Dancers



Rehearsal Photos





SPEECH AND DRAMA
Do you want to SPEAK more clearly?

Do you want to COMMUNICATE more confidently?

Do you have to give PRESENTATIONS?

Do you enjoy performing on stage?

If you say “YES” to any of the above,
then contact me and I will be happy to

discuss how I might help you or a
member of your family- either private

or small group lessons available.

Preparation for LAMDA ‘Communication’
and ‘Performance’ Examinations (I run

my own centre for these) and for
Festivals and Auditions also offered
(Also English tutoring to GCSE level)

Contact Ann Reed Tel: 01404 850 366



Rehearsal Photos



Cerys Phillips- Aged 9
"Pantomime has been so much fun.
What I like about pantomime is
everyone is so friendly. I would
recommend it to people of my age,
but you can be any age to join. I
have made new friends and if you like
acting and singing this is the best
place to be! "

New to the Society
Sarah Wood- Aged 16
Since I was little I have come to
watch the pantomimes with my
mum dad and sister, my favourite
pantomime was mother goose.
I have enjoyed this year of the
pantomime loads and I have made
friends with everyone. It feels like
it is one giant family and I feel
privileged to be a part of it.
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